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Overview

• Guaranteed authoritative Data

• Outsourcing of official authority

• The legal background the EU
(with influence all over Europe)

• The recent proportionality test

• Professional requirements established by 

surveying associations

• Conclusions and way ahead



Authoritative Data

• Importance of authoritative data

– Guaranteed by the state

– Security is at stake

– Many sectors, e.g. flight safety, …

– Also for legal security, property

– Work performed by competent professionals

• Civil servants

• Or publicly appointed private surveyors
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Outsourcing of official authority

• Confidence, dialogue, concessions

• Equal high level initial education

• Technical innovation, healthy competition

• High productivity, flexibility and proximity

• Competition on quality

• Quality assurance and control in place



Legal background in the EU

• A few available papers for Europe

– Allan report (1995)

– Enhancing Professional Competence of 

Surveyors in Europe (2000)

– European Requirements for Cadastral 

Surveyor Activities (2008)*

– Impact of European Legislation on Cadastral 

Surveying (2010)

– Dynamic Professional Knowledge Base

http://www.clge.eu/documents/allan_report/educ_prac_geo_surv.html
https://www.fig.net/resources/publications/otherpub/CLGE-FIG-delft/report.asp
http://www.clge.eu/documents/reports/european_requirements_for_cadastral_surveyor_activity.pdf
http://www.clge.eu/documents/reports/ImpactEULegislationOnCadastralSurveying2010.pdf
http://www.clgedatabase.eu/


Reviewing Process

http://www.clge.eu/documents/reports/european_requirements_for_cadastral_surveyor_activity.pdf
http://www.clge.eu/documents/reports/ImpactEULegislationOnCadastralSurveying2010.pdf


Legal background in the EU

• Directive Mutual Recognition of 

Professional Qualifications (2005/36/EC)

• Services Directive (2006/123/EC)

• Evaluating regulation of professions

– Non discrimination

– Justified by general interest

– Without going behind what is necessary

• Introduction of a proportionality test

https://ec.europa.eu/growth/single-market/services/free-movement-professionals/qualifications-recognition_fr
https://ec.europa.eu/growth/single-market/services/services-directive_fr


Proportionality test

• Evaluation not successful enough

(2014 – 2015)

… some of you might remember
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Proportionality test

• Evaluation not successful enough

• Harmonized proportionality test

– 2016 Consultation (CLGE took part)



The Proportionality Test

• Better application of EU rules

• The EU “does not regulate” professions 

since it’s MS prerogative (new + reforms)

• Streamlining the proportionality test

• All this leads to yet another regulation



The Proportionality Test

• New regulation was discussed (EP)

– Ex-ante check (quantitative / qualitative)

Risks, Scope, Qualification, Econ. impact

– Information consultation of stakeholders 

– Exchange of information between MS 

Competent Authorities



No risks in Surveying?



IMCO’s report, 23 June 17

• Internal Market and Consumer Protection

– Excluding healthcare services

– Concentrate on other sectors against gold-

plating practices

– No mandatory consultation independent 

scrutiny body

– Clarification of the reasons of public interest

– Equal information stakeholders

– Possibility for wider consultation



Reasoned opinions

• Reasoned opinions (DE, AT, FR)

– …

– Term regulated profession to clarify

– New or amended provisions well described

– The exchange of best practices between MS 

to be encouraged

– Economic impact on competition and free 

movement to be considered



ECOSOC (EESC) opinion

• The package would improve the national 

proportionality check

• However: it requires the cooperation 

of Member States Authorities and 

professional organisations

• The proportionality test should not be 

mandatory but offered as a service for 

national regulators



Accord Multilateral

Code of Professional Qualifications

11 December 2017 AREC - Skopje (MK)



Property Surveyors = 

Secondary School + Bachelor + Master 

+ Traineeship + Exam

11 December 2017 AREC - Skopje (MK)



CPQPS

• About the code

– Dynamic Report

– The Code itself

– A letter of Intent

• Brief history

– Started in 2004 with the “Accord Multilatéral”

– Historic IG-PARLS members and other 

CLGE members

– Reviewing since 2012, questionnaire



Content of the Code

• Education

– 5 years University or Technical High School

• Bachelor in Geodetic Surveying

• Master in Geodetic Surveying

– Main Courses

• Geodesy, Mapping, GIS, Cadastre, Real Estate 

Regulations, Land Use and Planning, Ownership 

and Property Law



Content of the Code

• Professional experience

– 2 – 3 years of traineeship

• Mentor

• In the Administration

• Verification of knowledge

– Harmonization

– State examination



Content of the Code

• Public appointment

– Generally confirmed by an oath

• Code of Conduct

– Cfr. CLGE, national codes

• Disciplinary body

– Independence

• Quality control

– Idem



Excellent paper by

Clemens Kiepke

http://www.clge.eu/news/index/131


Common CLGE Database

http://www.clgedatabase.eu/


Reviewing Process

http://www.clge.eu/documents/reports/european_requirements_for_cadastral_surveyor_activity.pdf
http://www.clge.eu/documents/reports/ImpactEULegislationOnCadastralSurveying2010.pdf


Conclusions

• Property Surveying doesn’t fall in the 

scope or the EU directives

– We have a certain level of auto-regulation 

with the CPQ for Property Surveyors

– However these are national matters and 

the mobility in that field is low to not 

inexistent



Conclusions

• Nothing new under the sun

– We totally agree with EESC’s proposal to 

look at a better coordination

– Let’s remind an advice from 2009:

“… every national legislator and every national

professional association should therefore be aware

that one of the central tasks is to properly

conceptualise and define the contents of the national

laws governing the professions in the European

context”.

Prof. Dr. Martin Henssler



Conclusions

• We have to tackle the heterogeneity of 

our profession

• Therefore we need to define consistent 

core values and quality standards

• Break the EU - deregulation myth by 

proposing regulation of sectors that 

deserve it and by deregulating others

• Apply smart regulation


